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// Alphanumeric LCD Module functions 
#asm 






#define ADC_VREF_TYPE 0x40 
 
// Read the AD conversion result 
unsigned int read_adc(unsigned char adc_input) 
{ 
ADMUX=adc_input | (ADC_VREF_TYPE & 0xff); 
// Delay needed for the stabilization of the ADC input voltage 
delay_us(10); 
// Start the AD conversion 
ADCSRA|=0x40; 
// Wait for the AD conversion to complete 










// Declare your local variables here 
float suhu; 
char tampil[33]; 














































// ADC initialization 
// ADC Clock frequency: 691.200 kHz 
// ADC Voltage Reference: AVCC pin 
// ADC High Speed Mode: Off 
// ADC Auto Trigger Source: None 




















lcd_putsf ("LALU TEKAN"); 
lcd_gotoxy (2,1); 








      { 
      // Place your code here 
 
       if (PIND.4==0) 
 




      { 
 
        vin=read_adc(0); 
        suhu=(((float)vin*500)/1023); 
        lcd_gotoxy (0,0); 
        lcd_putsf ("    SUHU BADAN   "); 
        lcd_gotoxy(12,1); 
        lcd_putchar(0xdf); 
        lcd_gotoxy(7,1); 
        ftoa(suhu,1,tampil);   
        lcd_puts(tampil); 
        lcd_gotoxy (13,1); 
        lcd_putsf ("C"); 
 
 
        if (suhu >=39 )  
        { 
        delay_ms(1500); 
        PORTD.0=1; 
        PORTD.1=0; 
        PORTD.2=0; 
        } 
 
        else if (suhu >=35 ) 
  
        { 
        delay_ms(1500); 
        PORTD.0=0; 
        PORTD.1=1; 
        PORTD.2=0; 
 
        } 
 
        else if (suhu <=33) 
        { 
        delay_ms(1500); 
        PORTD.0=0; 
        PORTD.1=0; 
        PORTD.2=1; 
        }               
    }     
   }     
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